The Wrath of Garlic: Part 6
Tien's Dream
Tien and Chout-zu were sleeping at Korin's Tower, Tien appeared to have a dream...
"Were am I?" Tien thought he was in a white room, in a white bed with white sheets,
everything was white, including Tien's clothes. "I got to get out of here" Tien ran toward
the door and opened it, there was fire al around with only a black bridge leading to
another door, Tien crossed the bridge carefully, all of a sudden demons came forth
through the fire and attacked Tien. Tien was surrounded, he got into stance and fired
many blast destroying all the demons, Tien continued down the bridge and through the
door, on the other side was like walking on the sky, bright blue with clouds everywhere.
Tien continued forward and he saw a set of stairs leading to yet another room so Tien
went there, what awaited him was something he could never forget.
The room was black all around, Tien saw something in this blackness, four things, Freiza,
Cell, Bebi, and Buu. "Hello Tien, glad to se you," committed Cell "you killed me today,
let me return the favor." The four powered up to there maximum, as did Tien, "alone
you'd beat us all but together we're unstoppable!" Freiza pointed out, Tien did not look
worried at all, he too powered up to maximum and crossed his arms in front of him
"Multiform!" now there were four Tien to battled the evil foursome, they went after each
other in a flash they found themselves equally matched, Tien came back together and
laughed, "Is that all you got?"he asked jokingly " We have a surprise for you" Freiza said
as they all appear to be in a square formation and they all shouted "Assimilate!"
The four warlord started to dematerialize and rematerialize into one being. Tien was
shocked at the transformation, he had the shape of Cell, Freiza's face, Buu's eyes,Bebi's
physique, and was Freiza's white skin and Cell's black spots. " how do you like us now
Tien?" the being asked. Tien was silent He got ready for battle. The super being charged
Tien and began his onslaught, punching Tien in the face and then kicking him, sending
him soaring through the vast room. Tien got up and ran swiftly to the being and punched
the him in his stomach and nailed him in nose and then elbowed his face, Tien blasted
him many yards and chased him down and the two began to exchange blows until Tien
beat the being down to his knees Tien looked at his downed foe "Take this!" Tien moved
his hands together "Kikoha!" the massive energy totally annihilated the being and left no
trace of him. "Wow, that was tough"said Tien breathing heavily, he turned around to find
yet another door, Tien went through and found a shrine in the mist was the ghost of a
fallen friend.
"Goku? is that you?" Tien asked "Hey Tien I can't believe you made it here" Goku's ghost
extended his hands "I have something for you" a feirce dragon resembaling the Eternal
Dagon from Earth flew from Goku's hands and entered Tien's body, "Goodbye
Tien"Goku said "get Garlic for me I know you can" with that word the whole plain
warped and Tien awoke.

